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E DESCRIPTION

CONDITION CHECK ON* CHECK ON£

—EXCELLENT —DETERIORATED —UNALTERED —ORIGINAL SITE

IE-GOOD —RUINS —ALTERED —MOVED DATE

—FAIR —UNEXPOSED

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE
~~*

The Gold Coast Historic District is located on the Lake Michigan Shore in the Near
North neighborhood of Chicago, directly north of the city's comcarcial center. At the
ti>ne of Chicago's initial settlement, the area was about equally divided between timber
and sand beach and was, excepting the actual lake shore, as devoid of prominent natural
features as it is now. w

Though the Gold Coast once extended considerably further south and west than as
defined in the district — and certain remnants can be found in excluded areas, particularly
on Lasalle Streat — the boundary of the Gold Coast Historic District does describe the
present maximum extent of a contiguous and largely homogeneous area of older, high-quality
architecture. The northern boundary of the Gold CQast is and always has been formed by,.

j

the southern limit of Lincoln Park at North Avenue and the district boundary coincides i

with this except where intrusive new construction has occasioned small exclusions. To the
east, Lake Shore Drive marks the limit of construction and thus, wherever the quality of !

the architecture warrants it, the boundary of the district. All areas immediately west 1

|

cf the Drive that have been excluded have been so 'excluded because of recent high-rise . i

construction. To the south, the interior property lines south of Bellevue Place form
'

""
[

a now natural boundary, since Oak Street has fallen prey to commercialization and
'

j

constitutes the ^northern terminus of the North Michigan Avenue business district. Still
on the south/.the two blocks'of S^ate and Hush south of Division, though of a generally <

insignificant commercial nature, have been included in order to also include the very
j

\L plesssnt Green Bay'T^iangle (a email park bounded by State, Hush and Bellevue) and some j

Tina baililings on Kaple. The western boundary coincides for most of it3 length with' the

interior property lines west of Dearborn, the east "side of Clark being almost totally." "^
}

vacant. Though"- the .west* aide of Lasalle is mainly intact and historically a part of and. . .

*

J

of the same general character as the' Gold- Coast, it is now severed from the historic !

district both by the vacant land on Clark and the rweent Carl Sandburg Village development
J

between Clark and Lasalle and cannot, therefore, be included.' Certain intrusions on the

west side, of Dearborn , although directly on the district boundary, have been included
in the district, since it is here a question of streetscape rather than individual
buildings and these intrusions will not disappear simply by drawing a line around then.

land use' within the district is almost exclusively and very intensely residential,

with the few commercial uses generally limited to W.Division and State and Hush streets

south of Division. There are neither industrial usages nor federal property in the

district and social, religious and cultural uses are scattered in a manner completely

in accord with the area's residential character. There is little vacant land in the

district.
Though thoroughly residential, the Gold Coast Historic District nonetheless displays

a wide variety of 'building types, ranging from detached residences to high-rice towers.

Neither of these, however, is dominant, the vast majority of structures being three or

four story semi-detached or attached townhouses. Since masonry construction is prevalent

throughout— tlure are three frame structures in the iiratrict — and street setbacks

and cornico lines are quite uniform ~ imjor departures occuring only in recer.'- str--ictur3S —
the streetscape is that of a solid, affluent, and dense urbanization.

The street pattern in the Gold Coast Historic District is typical of the Chicago

rectangular grid, though somewhat ameliorated by a nue.be r of short streets and tVn slight

diagonals of Stone, Hush, Lake Shore Drive, and Astor south of Schiller. Except .on

;i»Kirfcorn, there are therfore no exceedingly lon.j vistos. Host structure front on th«

:iort*i-. outh thoroughfares north cf Division and on thu east-west from that street south,

tost streets are also well-planted with nature shade trees and none be-ars a particularly
lis.-wy volume of non-local traffic, since the easL-west streets are generally short and
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the north-south streets running through the district now terminate at North

Ave. The only real exceptions are State and Division south sn'l west from their

intersection. The automobile is, hovever, omnipresent, since the district's

high density causes all streets to be lined with parked cars at all tiises.

Lying so close to the center of the city, allforms of public transportation

are within easy reach.
Cf approximately h% structures in the Gold Coast Historic District,

excluding garages and other incidental buildings, 321 have been evaluated as

possessing special architectural and/or historical significance and an

additional 2§ were photographed by the Illinois Historic Structures Survey.

The %5 remaining older structures are of the same general period and convey

the same feeling, but in rather lesser significance. Many of these structures

have, over the past decades, been converted from single to multiple family

residences, but exteriors have remained intact and the affect of such conver-

sions has been negative only by dint of the increased density. Intrusions eJ*S)

and other recent structures (16) account for something over 12% of those

extant. (For the purposes of the above enumeration, eaoh attached residence

with an independant entrance has been counted asyan independent structure.)

The question of intrusions in the historic district is not merely a

question of numbers, though, since the majority are large-scale, multi-resi-

dential hi^h-rises of markedly inferior design, highly visible and highly

disruptive^ Almost all of the major north-south arteries when viewed from

a distance along their full length, for instance, have taken on something of

the aclearance of the urban canyon, since these towering, intrusions rise far

above* the trees while their significant neighbors remained obscured. Cnce

actually viewing the streets in question, particularly on foot, this imbalance

is rectified and the historic character of the Gold Coast quickly reasserts

itself. Also, none of the intrusions are intrusions of use and the tendency

to erect tall structures is not new, the progenitor of these high-rises having

been erected in 1595. But the fact remains that the historic Gold Coast can

afford few if any more such structures, lest the now delicate balance be

perminently disturbed and the road to becoming another high-rise slum made

inevitable.
The oldest structures in the district date from shortly after the Great

Fire of lS?l and are Itslianate (Hob. 20, 75> and Second Empire (Kos.19, 57,
'

7*0 in style. The first period of great growth in the district began during

the l330's, as is obvious in the large numbers of 5u<vm Anne (Koa.^,7,So t S8-9,

91,105), Romanesque ( 1Nos.l2,23,29,31,33,73,77,79,8l,S'+-6,9M,97-9,lC^,l^)

,

and Gothic (Nos. 3, 10,17, 21, k2&,^50,50,6^-5) structures still encountered.

Very often, features cf all three populir styles are found combined (almost

as often with fentures of other styles), as in Kos.l'+,l6,22,*»0,*t2a-c & e,

*t3,5?,S'5,76,7.V?2-3,3?,101 a^ many more. With the advent of the lP^O's,

,"?orgian, I.enriss^nce, Clas.-ueil and other related revival styles (F!os.2,r>,6,

5 , 15, IS, 2^, ?",**!, ?"-**, 62, 56 ,6T-70, 72, 90,92, 103) achieved great popularity,

not* r^iic.ui'shi.ii th-sir vogue until aftar World Jar I. Kon-hi- torical styles',

though not rocroGsrtcd ir. great numbers, are represented in gre«t significance

Adler & Sullivan's Clnrnley House C TJo . 3*+ ) and irichard ochmidt'3 quite
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(K°-56) - 7t»" a" also s™" excellent examplesof Art Moderns and/or Deco (Nos.l,ll,39,W. A11 in sll the Soli „

>"-e6

...storic District contains some of the finest representatives of urbanarchitectural design as practiced in Chicago from' ca.lS?S to 19-50

- r* ^ mS
i
ht b'."-^ ct

f
d

. "»»' °f these were the work of notable architectsand, though architects have not yet been determined for an unfortunately

nlJ^i?™!"' ™ s"en«.,"ie list of men known to have worked here is longand illustrious: Andrew K.'.iebori (Los. 1,11), James Gamble Sogers (No.2)
A.,, -.^oulton CNo.3), Alfred F.Pashley (K0.7), George Maher (Ko.S), F.V.

f? i"
3
n?

-9h f:^
silsb« (Kos.12,29), Chester H.Walcott (So.21) Philip3.haher (Nos.36,W), Andrew Sandegren Oio.37), Douglas S .Pentecost (Ko.40),

cT1^"^ iSo'- l,1<^> C.K.Palmer (Hos.i.2 a-d), John Wellborn Koot CNos h3
39, l«-7), Stanford mite CNo^), Howard Van Doren Shaw CKcs??? 35 69)Benjamin E.Harshall (Ho.70), Arthur Heun (Ho. 25). J.K.Cady (No 38) and
Richard Schmidt (K0.56). Also, many of the city's and nation-s most prominentfirms contributed work: Handy & Cady (Ko.5), HcKim, Kead and White CK0s.l3.68)och.md,, Garden and Martin (Hbs.15,56); Thorrnss and Sa^p (No. 30); Pond andrei.i_yij.31;! Adler and Sullivan (Ho. 34); Holabird and ™ot CKo.39); Kolabird
and Koche (Hos.V.So, 90,102); Jenney and Mundie (Nos.55); Je,;n=v, H'lndie andJensen CHo.2o); Hooper and Janusch (N0.67); Surnham and Edbrooke (No.22)- andShepley, *utan, and Coolidge (No.92). The list is not exhaustive, neither inregard to the known works of these men and firms nor to architects known tohave surviving work in the district - it does, however, convey something of

Jt* i ?! 2
f thS stature of the architectural statement that characterizes

tna kola Coast*



^SIGNIFICANCE

PERIOD ARIAS OF SIGNIFICANCE - CHECK ANDJUST1FY BELOW
—PS'HisTowc —ARCHEOLOGY-PREHISTORIC —COMMUNITY PUNNING —LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE —RELIGION
— 1400-1499 —ARCHEOLOGY-HISTORIC —CONSERVATION S-LAW. —SCIENCE
—1600-1599 —AGRICULTURE ^ECONOMICS ^-LITERATURE —SCULPTURE
— 1600-1699 X-ARCHITECTURE —EDUCATION —MILITARY —SOCIAL/HUMANITARIAN
—1700-1799 ART ^.ENGINEERING X_music —THEATER
3Ci 800- 1899 ^.COMMERCE —EXPLORATION/SETTLEMENT —PHILOSOPHY —TRANSPORTATION
X-I900- —COMMUNICATIONS XJNDUSTRY

—INVENTION

^.POLITICS/GOVERNMENT —OTHER (SPECIFY)

SPECIFIC DATES BUILDER/ARCHITECT

STATEMENTOFSlGNIFICANCE(r,'.B.: Of the above categories checked, only Architecture applies
to the district as a whole; all others refer to fields of activity of some of the
district's most prominent residents.)

The Gold Coast Historic. District embraces within its boundaries the last extensive
remnant of Chicago's most prestigious neighborhood, a neighborhood of splendid town-
houses and prominent residents that arose between the Great Fire and the First World
War. It was, of course, not the city's only upper class neighborhood, but it most
certainly served that end longer and has remained better preserved than any other of
a similar nature.

The architectural quality of the neighborhood is uncomnionly hi^h, a stature created
by high quality design working in concert with a high degree of craftsmanship. Though
many houses still lack attribution, the individuality. and strength of design leave little
doubt that virtually all were the work of architects and not mere contractors as was
sometimes the case even in Chicago's wealthier neighborhoods . Architects known to have
execi'tsd werk still extant in ths district include crash noted individuals and firrs
as George Me.faer; J.l.Silsbee ; KcKim, Head and White, and Stanford White alone; Schmidt,
Garden, and Martin, and Richard Schmidt alone j Fond and Pond; Adler and Sullivan;

- Holabird and Hoot as well as Hclabird and Roche; David Adler; John Wellborn Root of
Burnham and Soot; Jenney and Mundie and Jenney, Mundie, and Jensen; Howard Van Doren
Shaw; Benjamin H. Marshall; Jases Gamble Rogers; and Shepley, Rutan, and Coolidge. In
terms of preservation, slightly over 8?# of the present structures represent original
or early second development « still very high, despite recent encroachments by new
high-rise construction.

Beyond architecture, the Gold Coast is intimately tied to men and families who
had a profound influence on Chicago and the nation during the later 19th and earlier
20th centuries. The list, which could be extended almost at will, includes such eminent
figures as A.Montgomery Ward, John De Koven, Theodore Thomas, Martin Ryerson, Joseph
T.Ryerson jr., John .'./ellbprn ?.oot, Robert Patterson, Carter Henry Harrison jr., and
Sdward L.Ryerson — all men without whom Chicago would not nave been what it was and is.
The Gold Coast Historic District thus is a living reminder of both the men and the
architecture that have given Chicago its specific charactsr.

Few historic events of particular significance are connected with the ri.3e of t3:e

Gold Coast as an iriportant residential neighborhood. The area was part of the City o.
Chicajo when it w;tr> incorporated in lS.37 and was only partially developed — ua-i nly
•j'lorxr, De.irborn and Lasalla — at ths lime of the Grsat Firs of 1?71. Though very close
to the center of the city, the area's lack of early development is most likely
attributable to the lack ox' reliable connections with t^iat nearby center, since the
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Chicago River intervenes and its bridges were more often raised than lowered
due to very heavy shipping traffic. Whatever the cause, it is a moot point,
since the Fire wiped away almost all traces of man's activity.

If nothing survived the Fire, being in the burned zone had a great affect
on the appearance of the Gold Coa3t, since the ordinance prohibiting frame
construction in the fire area applied here as well as further south. It is
thus no sccident that all but three of the older buildings in the district
are substantial masonry structures. Ee-development of the area began almost
immediately after the Fire, but again was generally restricted to the
westernmost streets, Dearborn and Lasalle, which soon regained there previous
stature as desirable residential avenues. For Dearborn, Lasalle not being
included in the district, building activity was underway by 187? and continued
virtually without interruption until 1895, with the majority of extant
buildings having been erected between ca.l8?5 and 1891.

Residential development further east was somewhat later, State having
enjoyed ±^B initial boom between 188O and 1899, while most of the short
fr-vst-yesi streets south from Schiller were fillsd 1- batween 1382 and IS98.
The impetus to developing these easterly streets — as well as Astor and' lake
Shore Drive even further east -- was two-fold. First, Lake Shore Drive itself
was opened between Oak and North in 1875 and, second, the Archdiocese of
Chic5£o built its Arche?i3Copal Residence at State, Astor and North in I88O.
The event which turned .a merely prestigious neighborhood into the Gold Coast,
however, was the erection of Potter Palmer's magnificent but since demolished
castle en the Drive between Banks and Schiller in 1882. Within a few short
years, both the Drive and Astor street were being lined with the homes of
Chicle's moneyed aristocracy. Though many of the great house on Lake Shore
Drive have disappeared — re-development with high-rise apartments began in
the 1920's ~ Astor Street has fared much better. The first major building
period was from 1886 to 1895, during which 29 of the street's extant struc-
tures wore executed. After several years of limited construction, the pace
a^ain quickened about 1909 and continued brisk until the Great Depression.
T.'iirty-one of the street's current structures d*te frou these two decades.

Taken as a whole, building activity was greatest in the Gold Coast
.•Motoric District from lBSk through 1892, a nine-year period that accounts
for at least 155 extant structures and one that certainly set the tone for
'^v^lopln- character of the neighborhood. Though the decade of the lSSO's
w.i:> one of phenomenal growth for Chicago as a whole, this nay be more coinci-
^ntnl than significant, since mest of the residents of the Gold Coast were
not new arrivals to the city but moved there at the expense of the somewhat
si-V-r ujit^r-class neighborhoods centered alc>ng Frairie Avenue to the south
H..-J ti': « western boulevards. The growth of the Gold Coar.t wa3 not solely
d*i-«!n-'.arit on the opening of now land — it ws, simply, the pl**ce to hi.

;
; n.rortun-itely, the Gold Coast was -- ind is — ilinout too much tJw place

to ii«
> l«adin3 to the irwvit-ble rise of apartment building- to accomodate

tlw "iT.y families wishing to be thore. The first j.rsrge apartment building was
rti^-d at 1216 Astor in 1895 and was followed by seven! others before 1950.
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Many of these, however, are high quality designs (particularly Mos.6,15,j6-7,
^it-,'f7,67 belor) th?.t contribute positively to the character of the district,
following the virtual cessation of new construction during the Depression and
War ye^-rs, the Gold Coast found itself a stable, desirable older neighborhood
ripe — at least in the eyes of speculators and developers — for high-riss
redevelopment and the destruction of those very qualities that made it
desirable was be^un. Hopefully, that destructive phase, producing designs of
extremely low quality and cutting heavilly. into the Gold Coast's stock of
outstanding architecture, particularly during the 1960's and early 1970's, has
now ended. There are no new high-rises currently under construction and the
Gold Coast, thoujh marred, rera-ains largely intact.

SZT5S AKD STRUCTURES OF SOCIAL SIGNIFICANCE
Numbers refer to the accompanying nap. When more than one area of significn?ce
applies, the greater is cited first. ((...)) around a name indicate the first
ascertainable resident when there is reason to believe that .resident was not
the one for whom the house was actually built, while (...) indicates' a resident
other than the first.

'""'

1. TWO GA-H-5N HCUS3S
1328 North State
Built before 19^0 by architect Andrew N.Hebori

ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANT

2. DR. GSCRSE ISHAM HOUSE ™
13^2 North State R>Tt> T
Built in IS99 by architect James Gamble Rogers

George Isham, a prominent surgeon, was the son of an equally prominent
surgeon, Ralph Nelson Ishara.

ARCHITECTURAL SIGTJIFICAKC3

3. GEORGS A.WSI5S SOUSE
1^2$ North State*

Built by 18S7

' ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

k. CHA3LE3 K. MILLER HOUSE
1^2 North State
yuilt between lSS^ and oa.l339 by architect A.M.F.Coulton

?. ClIAhL-M "EK~Y CCXCTjI?. HCUm
152C North State
Built Cft.lPg? by architects ilandy and Cady

. T"
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5. C.H.Conover ilouse (Continued)
G.H.Conover was with the firm of Hibbard, Spencer & Bartlett and Co.
hardware merchants, beginning as a buyer in 1871 and rising to the
position of vice-president in 190*f.

ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

6. APAATK3NT BUILDING
1550 North State

ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

7. ARCH3FI3CCEAL RESIDENCE AND CCACHHCDS3
1555 North State
Built in 1880 by architect Alfred F.Pashlaey

The house was erected and is still in use as the official residence
of the Roman Catholic Archbishop of the Chicago Archdiocese,

8. JOHN LEWIS COCHRANE HOUSE
1521 North State
Built ca.1895 by architect George Washington Maher

J.L.Cochrane was engaged in real estate. One of his most significant
developments was that of Edgewater ~ now a part of Chicago's Uptown
neighborhood— for which Maher designed a number 'of notable resi-
dences, Cochrane was also president of the Edgewater Coal Co. and a
director of director of Chicago Title and Trust.

ARCHITECTURAL AND HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE '

'

9. CHARLES A. WIS HOUSE
1515 North State

'

Built in l°;9i! by architect Frederic!: W.Perkins
Charles Mair was a broker. He also served as president of the Chicago
InJustrial School for Girls.

^CJilTECTUlUL SIGNIFICANCE

10. C'.IARLSS HEMST HULSUPD AND CHARLES C. YCE DCRBL3 HCU3E
12*3-45 North State
Lluilt ca.l£Sl

C.H.Hulburd was an exceedingly prominent businessman, entering; the
grain commission business in 137^. He- organized his- own firm, Hulburd,
Warren & Co., in 1^93 and in 1*35 became president of the Elgin Watch
Co. His several directorships included fna Illinois Trust *nd .Savings
Brink, Corn Exchange T'^nk, and Ccut.h Cbicijo Elevator Co. Aftsr 1901,
he lived on Ldhe Shore Dri\*e ; his rnaidonce thare, Uioii^h, ha 1! been
r.v.erl,

,\ .".iir-icrjSiiL a;:z> uisrc.ajAL -.Jir'TKic.-ifKs
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RssirciCE
1209 north State
Built before 1937 by architects

ARCHITECTURAL .SIGNIFICANCE

Andrew N.Hebori and Edgar Miller

13. HSIIKY 13. 3TC::>; KCU3E
56 East Sellevue Place
3uilt ca.lSSS by architect Joseph LyT.an oilsbee

H.B.Stone was general manager of the Chicago, Burlington & ^uincy KR.

ASCHTuCTUHAL SIGNIFICANCE

13. B5YAM LATIiKCP HCUSE
120 East Bellevue
3uilt 1591-3 by architects KcKim, Head & White

Bryan Lathrop was involved in real estate. Active in many civic
organizations, his most lasting contribution (aside from having had
this house built, one of the first and most -important Georgian Revival
residences in the city) may well h^ve been as one of the founders and
president of the Chicago Orchestra Association, the parent organization
of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra.

AF.CHiECIU7.AL AHD HldlGiuCAL SIGNIFICANCE

Ik. RESIDENCE
^3-5 East Bellevue Place

ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

15. CHANDLER APARTMENTS

33 East Be^levue Place
Built by 1910 by architects Schmidt, Garden and Martin

ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

16. JAKES WALLACE V/AK3M (J.WKITCCMB COTTEN) HOUSE

79 East Cedar
Built ca.1890

J.!rf*Wakem was a warehouseman, forwarder and customhouse broker. He came

to Chicago from England and in 1SSS formed a partnership with George
D. McLaughlin, an association that lasted many years under a variety
of nstr.es. He appears to have resided here only a short time before
moving to Lake Forest. The second and long-time resident, begirr.in-
beforo 1P-9-, was J. 'J. Gotten, about whoa little is Known.

IjiIIFICANCS
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17. 3.V.PA0E H0U33
77 Kast Elm
Built ca.1891

3. V, Page was a lard broker.

ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

. PC OH TCWNHOUSES
5?-9 East Sim
Built ca.l883

ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

19. JOHK DE KOVEN HOUSE AID COACHHOUSE
ll^O North Dearborn
Built ca.lS?1!

John De Koven was one of the most influential men in the early business
life of the city. Kis commercial interests were extremely varied. A
director in neny railroad companies 2nd baa!:3'» h~ '.vaa cnr of th;
founders of what was to become the Northern Trust Company as well as
of the Merchants' Loan and Trust. Co., one of the nuclei of the
Continental Illinois 3ank and Trust Co. A number of years ago, the
house was successfully converted into a fashionable restaurant.

ARCHITECTURAL AND HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE EQUALLY

. ((A. MONTGOMERY WARD)) AND THE0DCR3 3CHINTZ HOUSES
13.58 Sr 1360 North Dearborn
Built by 1875

A.Kortgorriery Ward's contribution to the development of American busi-
ness is a matter of record end his mail-order firm, established in

• 1872, a national institution. His struggles on behalf of a better
Chicago, however, were equally significant, since it was through his
efforts tlr; t Grant Park became and rerrsir^ the city's uncluttered
front yard — uncluttered that is except for the Art Institute, which
even he, the "watch-dog of the lake front," could not stop. He lived
at N0.135S from I87S to 1883.
Theodore ^chintz, a native of Switzerland, was a prominent lawyer.
r-e was admitted to the b^r in 135-5, served as aldsrffi-an anr", in 1S69,
ftc Acting Mayor of the City of Chicago. He lived at .

f :o.l','C from
1?7? to 1882.

?ri.,TCAi;'AL AND ASC-ITSCTU-llL SIGNIFi:

-jT.CHr.yS05TOK'S CEVKCH
1'+.?'* North Dearborn
\\Ui he fore 39<?7 by architects Che si

vr.:l Frost

«':^:iiTJcri;>:AL ."it'ificaxs

: 2-/JALLY

.'.r'olcott ar.H Her.r.ett, Parsons
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22. JC33FH ". S'JLLC-r.: X'JiS

1^5^ North Dearborn
Built in lS73 by architects Hurnham and Edbrooke

AKCIIITSCTUP.AL SIGNIFICANCE

23. GSCl-:-ji ;iJ.,'ARD 5ICKCC3DS kc::ss

1500 North Dearborn
Built ca.lS90

George idckcords, who came to Chicago in 1867, was a title abstractor.

Kis complete set of abstract books was exceptionally, valuable after

the destruction of the county records in the Great Fire. He was later

president of the Lake County Title and Trust Co. and a director of the

Chicago Title and Trust and the State Bank of Chicago.

ARCHITECTURAL AliD EISTG2ICAL SIGNIFICANCE

24. H3SI33NC3
1525 North Astor
Built in 1916 O
ARCI-TITSCTUUAL AND HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE

25. WILLIAM HEKS* MC DC3L HOUSE

1.511 North Astor
3uilt in 1910 by architect Arthur Heun

W.K.I'cDoel was involved in railroading, serving in a variety of

official capacities with various lines. He eventually rose to the

presidency of the Chicago, Indianapolis and Louisville SS and was also

president of the smaller Indiana Stone RR and Kentucky and Indiana

Bridge and SE companies.
ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

26. JOHN I. .FORTUNE H0U3E

H51 North Astor
Built in 1909 by architect Howard Van Doren Shaw

John Fortune was associated with his father and brothers in Fortune

Bros.Brewing Co. The house was built together with Peter Fortuns,

but there is no evidence of this brother's ever having lived there.

AnCHI7rfCTUS\L SIGNIFICANCE

27. KiSIJ;"K2£

1W9 .".'orth Astor

«ceit::ctl7.;l sigmficvnc-j
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28. CYHJS BDNTLEY HOUSE
1505 North Astor
3uilt in 1911 by architects Jer.ney, Mundie and Jensen

Cyrus Sentley was a lawyer, senior partner of the firm of Bentley
and Burling, and a director of the International Harvester Co.

AKCHITaCTUKAL SIGNIFICANCE

29. H.N.KAY HOUSE
1443 North Astor
Built in 1891 by architect Joseph Lyman Silsbee

ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

30. O.V.l>EY3ENBUR3 HOUSE
1435 North Astor
Euilt ca.l394 by architects Thomas and Eapp

ASCHITnCTUPAL SIGNIFICANCE

31. EUGENE 3.HUTCKINS HOUSE
1429 North Astor
Built in 1888 by architects Pond and Pond

A3CHIT23TUHAL SIGNIFICANCE

32. WILLIAM D. KEBFOCT HOUSE
1425 North Astor
Built in 1895

William Kerfoot was a prominent realtor, best remembered as the man
who, two days after the Great Fire, erected the first business
structure in the burned district. He later served as president of
the Chicago Real Estate Board and of the Chicago Cpera House, on
several committees of the World's Columbian Exposition, and held
several directorships.

tusa: AND HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE

. 'J30TO2 FA3H3WCSTH HOUSE
1421 North Astor
iuilt in 1389

ASCKITt-TUilAL SIGNIFICANCE

.TAKtii CHASNLoY HOUSE
1!«5 North Astor
iui.H in 1S92 by architects Adler pnd Sullivan

Oa»ies Charnley, a native Fhiladelpnian, came to Chicago in 1366 and
soon entered into the lumber business es a partner in the firm of
Brndner and Charnley. The firm eventually Er-iw to include cilJs lr.
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V*» Cent.
'Wisconsin, Minnesota and "ississipai.

arc"i7.:c?u;i-,l significance

55. william c. c-ccohan hcCsE
1355 North Astor
Built in 191'+ by architect Howard Van Doren Shaw

William Goodman was engaged in the lumber business. He began as a
bookkeeper for Scalding and rorter in 1868 but had advanced sufficiently
by IS7S to found the firm of Sawyer, Goodman & eo. The firm was
extensively involved in northern Wisconsin. The Goodman Theater of
the Art Institute, also designed by Shaw, w=»s a gift of the family, on
of the city's most oistinguished.-

ARCHITECTURAL AID HHICRICAL SIGNIFICANCE

36. CO-CURATIVE AFARTJENT 5TIILDIKG

1301 North Astor
Built in 1929 by architect Philip 3, Maher

ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE ^

3?. A?ARr£NT3 ?CR G^CRC- A. EATCiEY

1235-^5 North Astor
3uilt in 1911 by architect Andrew Sandegren

ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

38. FREDERICK- T. VAUX HCUSE
1520 North Astor
Built in 1911 by architect J.K.Cady

F.T.Vaux was associated with the Adams and V/estlake Co., beginning
as a clerk and advancing to become secretary and treasurer. Adams and
Westlake were major manufacturers of railway supplies and equipments,
metal bedsteads, and specialities. Vaux was also president of the
American Stove Soard Co.

ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

39. SDV/ARD P. SUSSSLL HOUSE
Ikkk North Astor
Built in 1959 by architects Kolabird and Root

archit^tv^al oIg::ifi:*::jk

to. t:^ka3 w. xix.);. 1*01)5*

I'+l? Ncrt!i Astor
iuilt in 1

9
\!2 by arct'iit-act L'ou^lsis S. Pentecost
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*U. JOSEPH T. HY3KSCN, JR., HOUSE
l*+06 North Astor
Built in 1921 by architect David Adler

Joseph Ryerson, Jr., was a nember of Chicago's preeminent Ryerson
family. He was for many ye^rs chairman of the board of Inland St*el#

ARCHITECTURAL AND HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE

h2. a-e. FIVE HCDSBS FOR PCTTER PALMER
1316, 1313, 1320, 1322 North Astor and £5 East Banks
Built in 1889 by architect C.K.Palnier

These houses were built by Potter Palmer,-- father of Chicago's State
Street and founder of the Palmer House Hotel, as a speculative
venture and there is no reason to believe that he ever resided in any
one of them. Though all are architecturally significant, Mo. 1322 (*t2d.)

is particularly outstanding. The architect was not related to Potter
Palmer.

ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

>*Z. TH.-jS3 HOUSES T02. J.l.HCUGKTSLING
130S-10-12 North Astor
Built in 1387 by architect John Wellborn Root of Burnham & Root

Among the few remaining residential designs by Eurnham and Root, these
houses gain further significance since Ho. 1310 was the residence of
Root, quite probably the roost important Chicago architect of the time
next to Loui3 Sullivan, from the time of its construction until his
sudden death early in 1S91- At various times during the following
years, it was the home of his widow and of Harriet Monroe, Root's
sister-in-law and first biographer and founder of the very important
Poetry: A l-'agazine of Verse .

ARCHITECTURAL A1ID HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE SQUALLY

hk. CC-OPEKATIVE APARTMENT EuTLDINO
1?60 L'orth Astor
•iuilt in 1930 by architect Philip B.Kaher

a:-:~hit3crdral significance

C(:.d.ja:-;d a 3ixc::ds house))
1?^2 "orth Astor
iuilt in 1853 for developer W.T.Roos

A'CIIiTJCTURM SIGNIFICANCE

'»». (Cfk;;:k CiUHiR)) house
1.^0 North Astor
i-iUt in ir,S8 for developer a'.T.Roos

little is known about Kr,Cramer. The secon'l resident, Lyrsd-n Evans,
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46. Cont.
was a prcrdnent lawyer arr< constitutional law scholar. He was elected
to Congress in 1;10.

Aac;nT".;TU3Ai significance

47. KC CCi"^LI AFAVTliiNT rTJILSIISJ

1210 Horth Astor
3uilt in 1397 by architects Kolabird and 2oche

ascsit:ctc3i'J. significance

48. JACC3 3Z>::-: house
1547 North Dearborn
Built ca.lS93

Jacob 3ehm settled in Chicago in 1842 and joined the jolice force,

subsequently rising to chief of police under Mayor Joseph Medill. In

1865, he erected a brewery, soon thereafter establishing himself as a
major force in that industry. Kr.Reha was^instrucental in securing the

state charter for Chicago's Lincoln rark ! emd was also one of the park's
early commissioners. He was also involved in the construction of the

north side streetcar lines later sold to Charles T. Yerkes.

ARCHITECTURAL AISD HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE

49. L.W.KC CONTBLL HOUSE
1409 North Dearborn
Built ca.lRSO

ASCKITECTuHAI. SIGNIFICANCE

50. T.3.WALLIN HOUSE
1401 North Dearborn
Built in 1877

ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

51. RESIDENCE

1325 North De .rborn

AKCKITICTCRAL SIGNIFICANCE

52. H. PHILIP nCSTOLLT HCU33
124S North Dearborn
Built ca.lSS?

H.F.Gormully was a bicycle manufacturer.

AfiCHITSCTURAL SIGNIFICANCE
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53. JOHN ;,. 3HCSTALL HOUSE (K»: HEADMASTERS 0? GREEK ORTH.ARCKDICCESE)
HO East Burton Place
Built in 1905

A native of Ireland, John Shortall was the man Who saved important land
records from the Great Fire, allowing reconstruction of land titles in
the city. He was also the organizer and president of the Illinois
Humane Society.

ARCHTTSCURAL AtlD HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE

5*. BOSKET WILSON PATTERSON HOUSE (subsequently BATSMAN SCHOOL)
20 East Burton i-lace <

Built in 1900 by architect Stanford Whites extended about 1928 by
architect David Adler

Sobert rattorson began the study of law but soon abandoned It in favor
01 Journalism. Ke joined the staff of the Chicago Tribune in 1873 as
assistant night editor and rose to Washington correspondent , editorial
writer, managing editor, and, on the death of his father-in-law Joseph
ked-LII, editor-in-chief. Be was also president- of the Tribune Co', and
of the City Press Association of Chicago.

ARCHITECTURAL AND' HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE

55. JOHN A. LYNCH HOUSE
3 West Burton Place'
Built in 188* by architects Jenney and Mundie

J. A. Lynch was one of Chicago's leading bankers. He was one of the
organizers of the national Bank of the Hepublic and succeeded to its
.presidency upon the resignation of J. B. Mailers.

ARCHITECTURAL AKD HISTOEICAL SIGNIFICANCE

56. ALBERT FSIDOLIN MADLENER HOUSE
* West Burton Place
i'uilt in 1902 by architect Diehard Scheldt of Schmidt, Garden and Martin

Albert Mndlenor was the scion of a well-known Chicago brewing and
distilling family and pursued a successful career in the business
his father had founded in 1353.

A:~:!IT CTURAL SIGHIFICAIiCE

57. E'iGEIE SCL0MCH TALBOT AND N.P.HAEilSON D0U3LE HOUSE
9-11 East Goethe
ruilt by 188*

E.c.Talbot was a prominent dentist, author of several books on
dentistry and professor of stomatology at the Illinois Medical College.
His numerous honors and awards included the honorary presidency of
the dental section at both the 10th and 12th International Medical
Congresses (Berlin 1890 and Moscow 1897, reap.), lie lived originally
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57. Cont.
at No. 9 but later moved to No. 11. N. P. Harrison, the original resident

of No. 11, is little Known.

architectural akd historical significance

53. ((kcrace vj. he?;.-;:- aw) ) house
23 East Goethe
3uilt ea.l886

ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

59. SAMUEL aOUKTREE JSWETT HOUSE
1308 Worth Ritchie Court
Built ca.l889

S.R.Jewett was a lawyer.

ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

60. ((P.3.EU3TI3)) H0U3E
50 East Schiller
Built ca. 1885-7

Kr.Sustis was general passenger agent, and th« passenger traffic

manager of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy BR.

ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

61. ((G.R.WILSON)) HOUSE
48 East Schiller
Built ca. 1385-7

ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

62. CARTER HENRY HARRISON, JR. HOUSE

36 East Schiller
Built ca.1894

Carter Henry Harrison, Jr., like his father before him, was one of the

city's most popular mayors, serving a total of five terms in that

office. He was originally engaged in the real estate business, but in

1891 associated with his father in the purchase and conduct of the

Chicago Tirres . He was first chosen Mayor in 1S97. serving four
successive terms. He retired frcm the office in 1905 but was recalled

for a four-year terii in lyll*

The house's second resident was William Wrigley, Jr., of chewing gum
fame.

ARCHITECTURAL W IIIJTCKICAL 3I-""IFICAtJCE EQUALLY
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63. HA3VIN 3. SKIT!! HCUS3
51 East Division
3uilt ca.1889

Karvin Smith was a dentist.

A3CBIEXTUEAL SIGNIFICANCE

m. E.C.LAXNED HOUSE
31 East Division
Built ca.1891 (?)

Little is known about Mr.Lamed and he seems to have occupied the
house only a short time. The house is a mirror image of the following
entry but cannot be documented before 1891.

AKCHEKCTUKAL SIGNIFICANCE

65. HENHY K. SH03N333GER HOUSE
23 East Division
Built ca.l888

H.K.3(c)hoenberger was a commission merchant.

ASCHITECTUKAL SIGNIFICANCE,
V

66. WAKR3N D. ROCICVELL HOUSE
1260 North Lake Shore Drive
Built in 1910 by architects Kolabird and Hoche

ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

67. TCUPAIN3 APAKTMSNT BUILDING
1400 North Lake Shore Drive
3uilt ca.192^ by architects Hoorer and Janusch

a?.c;iit.;ctueal significance

68. FT.'ABD t. juik house
1516 North Lake Shore Drive
tui'.t ca.l91J ty architects HoKim, Mead & White

Edward Blair was e lawyer.

ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

69.- .-i'SIO.SHCS Cf'CW: AH33ICAK COLLEGE OF 3UHGECN3)
152^ North Lake Shore Drive
l^uilt before 191? by architect Howard Van Dorer. Shaw

AiSillTSCTUBAL SIGNIFICANCE

70. BUSKASD ALIEHT ECKIiAHI HOUSE
1~'~0 North Lake Shore Drive
I'-iilt in 191^ by architect Penjamin K. N-jrshrtll
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osrnard ScKnart was a prominent flour miller and merchant who founded
the wholesale flour firm of Ec'.thart and Sw>=tn in l87*U He also was
a director of the Board of Trade (1888-91), served four years as a

state senator, and v/as a trustee of the Chicago Sanitary District froi
1591-I9CO,

AiCKI" JURAL i HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE

71. ARTHUR CRR (?) HOUSE '

6-8 West "aple
Built by I883

There are few references to either Mr.Orr or this house,

ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

72. JCKK 3. RUNNELS HOUSE
1525 North State
Built ea.lS97

Before settling in Chicago, John Runnels Served as Secretary of Ste.te
and Governor of the State of Iowa and as "TJ.S. Consul to Tunstall, Eng.
In 1337, by then in Chicago, he founded the law firm of Runnels and
Bftrry. H* was also president of the Pull-win Palace Oar Co, for raany
years

•

HISTORICAL AND ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

73. 3UD0LPH BRAND HCUS2
60 East Cedar
Built ca. 1879

Rudolph 3rand emigrated to Chicago from Germany in 1868 and shortly
thereafter organized the Michael Brand and Co. brewery together with
his uncle, A portion of the brewery, one of the city's largest and
later a part of the U.S.Erewing Co., is still standing on Elstcn
Avenue. Mr. Brand also served as city treasurer from lSSl-3.

ARCHITECTURAL AXD HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE

7k, JOHN P.VILSON HOUSE
l'+'jO Korth Dearborn
Built ca.1378

J. P. Wilson was one of the most noted authorities of the day in
corforate and real estate law. His many important cases included tha
defense of the act establishing the new Probate Court (1877), the
drafting and defense of the act under which the Sanitary District of
Chicago wos created CI.-S9), and *-.he drafting; of the enabling legis-
lation for the V.'orld's Columbian Exposition, lie was also counsel for
the Exposition as a whole.

:c;:iTi;.:?;:;i 1 KI3 :al significance
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75- C-HAN OTT (MARTIN A. KYEK5CN) HOUSE
115*f North Dearborn
Built ca.1876

Oran Ott was the general purchasing agent for the Illinois Central RS,
The house's second resident, from 1882 until his death, was Martin
Ryerson, one of Chicago's pioneers. Mr.person accumulated considerable
wealth from lumber and was one of the city's most important forces
for decades.

HISTORICAL AND ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

7C EDWARD LAHN3D RYERSON AND WILLIAM WALLER DCUBLE HOUSE
1355-57 North State
Built ca.l885

E.L. Ryerson in 1376 entered the steel business his father had founded
in lS^T?, the firm name changing to Joseph T. Ryerson and Son when he
was admitted to partnership in 1879. After Ms father's death, Edward
bacr.-r president and director of the company, later to evolve into
Inland Steel.
William Waller was a prcninent businessman with extensive interests
in coal and real est?.te. Ee was also a director of the Oliver Type-
writer and Crangeine Chemical companies.

HISTORICAL AND ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

77. RCXASKA (MCSES) WENTWCRTH HOUSE
7k East Elm
Built ca.1891 • -

K.J.Wentworth was a prominent businessman and politician. He was a
director of the Merchants' Loan and Trust Co., a trustee of the
Newberry Library, and a member of the Illinois Legislature for three
terms. Scxanna seems to have been his sister,

HI.-JTCHICAL AND ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

7K. ((D'H.KASaASET SULLIVAN & THEODOKE THOMAS)) OCUBLE HOUSE
7o-7S 'daot Elm
Built by 1°91

little is known of Dr.Sullivan, who lived at No, 75. Theodore Thomas'
work on behalf of establishing a national niusicp.l life, however, was
so significant that it prompted one writer to justifiably claim that
he "was as much a pioneer in music as Columbus was in navigation."
I'uving left his mar1

-: on the .musical life of nearly every city from
New York to San Francisco , Theodore Thom;i3 created his most lasting
memorial in Chicago, his ^pointn'jnt as music*! director of the World's
Columbian Exposition leading diroctJy tc the metamorphosis cf the
Theodore Thowis r,rch«atra into the Chicago Symphony Crehs3trn. He lived
nt Ko.?P lna-idiately upon t.-i'iing up rosi^ence in thj city one! retained
there fit linst for I he ''ur^liicn of the 3*;.or.itiQn.

v.iy>rc:,.jc,\L a::d ;.;£I!IT :.<*t
t
j..at, "mTiFiCAT.'Ca
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79. H3IuvY L. ?V:rC7< HCUGE

57 3ast Cedar
Built by 18??

H.L.Turner ca^e to Chicago after the Civil War, entering the office cf
the Advance , a newspaper he subsequently purchased. Ko began to enrage.
in real estate in l?-?**, forming one of the city's most prominent firms,
Turner & Bon'i, in l8?5* He was also involved in banking and investment
and was president of the Western Publishing Co. and of the Chicago
Real Estate 3oard (1538).

HISTORICAL AMD ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

So. Robert wcclston hunt house
W? Bast Division
Built ca.lSS5-S

R.W.Hunt was a nationally known, metallurgical engineer. In 1888, he
organized Robert W.Hunt Ze Co. consulting engineers, iron inspector,
etc., with offices in Chicago, New York, Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and
London, England. His many honors included the presidencies of the
American Institute of Mining Engineers (1883-4), The American Society
of Mechanical Engineers (1891), and the Western Society of Engineers
'(1853). »e was also the author of many papers on cetallurgy and the

manufacture of steel.

HISTORICAL AND ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

81. GEN.AUGU3TU5 LOUIS CHETIAIN HOUSE I

1<*31 Worth State
Built ca.l888

A.L.Chetlain served in the Civil War as a 3rigadier General in the
Army of the Tennessee and immediately thereafter was appointed assessor
of internal revenue in Utah. From 1869 to 1?72, he was U.S. Consul-
General in Brussels, settling in Chicago the latter year. He then
entered banking, organized and was president of the Hone Tfetional Bank
(1872) and of the Industrial Bank of Chicago (189D

HISTORICAL AND AP-CKIT2CJURAL SIGNIFICANCE

82. SIDNEY WILLIAMS AND CEN.A.L.CHKTLAIN HOUSES
1426 fc= H*2k North State
3uilt ca.lSSP & 1892

Little is known of Sidney Williems. For Gen.Chetlain, v.Ho, Si. A lg.ter

resident of No. 1426 was Gen.Nartir. D.Hardin, whose long and distin-
guished military record and several wounds truly earned him the tit! 2

of Civil »ar ilero.

Hi?7cr:z ir.'U A.-.CHITiCTURAL JIG 7IC ANCE
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5. E.J.CKAPIN HCDSE
S5 East Eln
Built by 1888

Little is known of E.J.Chapin. The house's second resident was Charles
L.otrobel, a prominent engineer, chief engineer and'vice-president of
the Keystone 3ridge Co. of Fittsburgh (1878-83) and consultant to
Carnegie, Fhipps & Co., editing their handbook for' engineers and
architects and designing the steel beam section that becarce standard.
From IS83 to 1892, he represented Keystone and Carnegie in Chicago and
played a role in the development of steel skeleton construction. He
also designed a number of significant bridges or. the Missouri, Missi-
ssippi' and Chio Kivers. After 1393, he became a consulting engineer,

. remaining in the city.

HISTOHJ.CAL AND ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

Zk. GREGORY VIGEAKT HOUSE
27 East Scott
Built ca.lS38, probably by Vigeant

Gregory Vigaant was an architect, but is otherwise little known. The
second resident of the. house was Gen.John C. Black, a prominent lawyer
and politician. Gen* Black was a candidate for Congress in 1366 f 1880
& 188^, ran for .Lieutenant Governor in 1872, and was the Democratic
candidate for the U.S. Senate in l879« ae served as Commissioner of
Pensions (1285-3) and was elected (!) Congressrran-at-Large from Illinois
in 1892. He resigned that post in 189^ to beconse U.S. Attorney for the
Northern District of Illinois, a position he held until 1899, He was
appointed to the U.S. Civil Service Commission in 190? and was named
its president in 19C&.

HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE

JC-GSFH RISBUPG i»TLKIH3 HCU3E
21 East division
Uullt ca.1892

J.R.Wilkins was a prominent stock broker in '-'biladelrhia ani Chicago,
having been president of the former city's stock exchange before
settling here. When the Chicago Stock Exchs.n.^e openad in Kay l3'?2, he
was named its chairman, a position he held, lite-rally, for decades.
After l89't, he was also secretary of the Exch=»nre and .r^ina^er of the
clearing house*

IfUTGMCAL AilD ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

,
1/ILLIAK BOYD3K !KWAED IJCWS

(i: i.nr.t Bpllovue
•iiiH by 1835

W.B.Hc,ward located permanently ir. "hico^o in 1?J5 er/3 went on to
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becor.e a major industrialist and railroad builder. Under a variety of

firm nprr.es, he built min;- of Chicago's early bridges, deepened tfta

Illinois and Michigan Canal (ca.l3f>7), constructed a number of govern-

ment leeks on the Fox River (ca.157'0, and v?as responsible for Isyir.,^

uncounted nilss of railroad track, including irvsjor sections of the

Lake "rie h Western, Ohio Central, I-skin & Sransville, New York, Cricaj

?* St. Louis, and Rochester and Pittsburgh lines. In l£"5» he also
completed "ew York's Croton Aqueduct.

HISTORICAL A?!0 43CEITEC7!7aAL SIGNIFICANCE

CEAHLSS NOHKAN FAY HOUSE
52 East Dellevue
3uilt by 1S85

C.N.Fay was a prominent businessman, particularly active in the field

of utilities. He was general manager and vice-president of the Chicago
Telephone Co. (1879-87), president of the Chicago Gas Trust Co.

(1387-9), and founder and president of the Chicago Arc Light and Power
Co. (1887-93), which was consolidated with Chicago Edison in 1893. He

was Involved in numerous other manufacturing enterprises and was also

one of the organisers and trustees of the Orchestral Association.

HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE

H3HP3TEAD WASEBUHRE HOUSE
3A West Maple
3uilt by 1883

.

Hempstead Washburne was a noted attorney, practicing in partnership

with Lyman Trumbull. He was naraed City Attorney in I885 and was
elected Mayor of Chicago in 1891.

HISTORICAL AND ABCHITSCTUEAL SIGNIFICANCE

S2SB3UKN SANBORN. HOUSE
J>h East Bellevue
Built ca.1888 for Lot.P.Stnith by architect John Wellborn Root

Sherburn Sanborn was assistant general superintendent of the C 5 NVJ KY.

ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

ARTHUR ALMS HOUSE
1238 lake Shore Drive
-luilt. in l??!

-

' by architects Kolabird and Roche

Arthur Aldis was a realtor.

A.tcviiT-r.rr:--iL sitiificakjs
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91. GU3TAV LAWRENCE HALL5J3RG HOUSE
17-19 Sast Goethe
Built ca.l886, possibly by Hallberg

G.L.Kallberg, >-'ho emigrated to Chicago from Sweden in 1?71, was an
architect. He lived for many years in No. 17, moving to No. 19 when
C,F.Spalding took possession of K0.I7. Charlea FiSpalding was active
in his father's lumber business, to which ha later succeeded. He also
found time to accumulate a lar^e number of directorships, including
those of the- Hibernian Bank, American Surety Co., First National Eank
of Marinette CWis.), Menominee River and Lumber Co., Commercial
National Bank of Chicago, Commercial Bank of Iron Mountain (Mich.),
Tennessee Central Railroad, Waccamaw Lumber Co. (Wilmington, N.C.),
Holcomb-Hayes Co., North Shore Electric Co., and Fox River Valley
Telephone and Telegraph Co.

HISTORICAL AND ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

9?. r^DAsrnr ssykcus vinstcn hchsb
150o North State
Built ca.l895 by architects Shepley, Rutan, and Coolidge

F.S.Winston was a very prominent lawyer. He began. his practice in IS78
in partnership with his father and later served as corporation counsel
of Chicago (until 1S8S). His several clients included and/or he was
a

-,

A
^.t
ector

.

of the fr*10" Stock Yard' and Transit Co., Chicago & Alton RS,
hC.KR., Chicago Breweries Ltd., Chicago Consolidated Brewing and
halting, Chicago Junction RR, Standard Trust Co. of New York, and
Stock Yards Savings Bank.

HISTORICAL AND ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

93. MASON BRAYMAN STARRING HOUSE
1?5^ North Lake Shore Drive
P'lllt ca.1891

K. 3. Starring was associated with the Chicago City ?ailway Co., serving
as assistant general counsel from l8$k

t general solicitor from I89S, an£
general manager of the textensive mass transit systen after 190^,

i'LSXRlCnL AND A1-'CHIT£CTURAL r-.I^JlFICANCE

?'*. CAi-.l CCNSTANTIKE H£I3SN HOUSE
3.\~-0 North Lake Shore Drive
:-u.ilt ca.lP.51

A native of Germany, CC "eisen fir.3t set'.led in K'L»sissi;:pi and was
a cotton com-dsnion merchant. He cnme to Chicago in I"?,' en^aiii in
r«al estate and achieved considerable prominence.

U%Ci-:iTJCTUiCAL AND KIoTCRI'_7,L ."U^IFIC^C-:
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95. r*LC?5£ C. FiUESini AI1D {(H2NSY HC3K£a)) DC0BL3 HCU3E

I5I0-IP "orth Dearborn
3uilt C3.lS?6

George Frussin^ was a builder and manufacturer of building materials
active in the city since l?6?i. He w?.s president of the Illinois Erick
Co. and held the usual nurr.be r of additional directorships.
Henry Rosmer was encased in the grain tr^de, first in Chillicothe (111)

and then, after 1377, in Chicago.- He was for years one of the leading
members of the Board of Trade.

H13T0ICAL ANT) A?CKIS£COT£AL SKNIrTCAWCE

95. SJEWA3T SPALDING HCU3E
\jk3 Kbrth State
3uilt ca.lS?2

Stewart Spalding, as secretary and treasurer of the Calumet and
Chicago Cannal and Dock Co., took a direct and leading role in founding
the town of South Chicago and the location of the immense Illinois
Steel Works there. As secretary and rnanagin g director of the Coliseum
Co., he also took a leading role in establishing Chicago as a major
exposition and convention center.

HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE

97. WIIiT M.EGAN, LUCIAN P.CHSIGY & ((ALLEN H. & MAHLOtI A VTIIIEDGE)) DBLE.H32.
122^-28 North Dearborn
Built ca.lSSS

Wiley Sgan, brought to Chicago by hie parents at age 9 in 1836, was
closely connected with the evolution of Great Lakes shipping. He began
his career as a sailor in iSkZ and by IS53 had progressed to ship's
master. From that year on, he operated an extensive vessel agency,
eventually owning 25 steam and sailing vessels plying the Lakes. After
IS57, he also conducted an extensive marine insurance- agency.
L.P.Cheney, Hr.Sgan's son-in-law, was a druggist. Little is known of
the Messrs. Vinnedge.

HISTORICAL AND ARCIIIT^CIiTMAL SIGMFICANCS

93. CALVIN R. CC1<3IN HOUSE
1523 Korth Dearborn
Built cs.I.S.%

Calvin Corbin whs a wholesale grocer and tea merchant. He came to

Chicago in 1?57 snd by 1<C6? had risen to a partnership in the tea

and coffee firm of Owe rrns te a .! , Corbin "< Co., wholesale grocers, ind
,

in IfifiF, founied the noted firr. of In^rnhain, Corbin and fey. Anonj
the fii*f?*s n enlevement a wore the early . change to a mil-order bujiro is

(cu.1^7^) *'id ""boir i'ti^ortition o:* unadulterated Jnjvin tea, the

well-kr.own ''Tycoon Tea." Tlvy were also the first wholesale ~rccTs
to re-op-?n ;ift<i'r thn '"r'-nt Firo

rriwTCi:iCAL a:::? a^:i-i?.-:ctv..,,l oIg?;tfi::a>:os
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5. LOUIS HZKKY BGUEirjECK AND ARTH7K J.MAGXU3 DCU3LS HCUoE
?C-82 East Elm
Built by 1891

L.K.Iioldenweck emigrated to Chicago from Germany in 185^ and was soon
recognized as one of the city's foremost cut slone sontractors.
Besides furnishing the stonework for many of the buildings raised by
Potter Palmer, Field, and Leiter, he was also involved with the
construction of such prominent Chicago structures as the Grand
Pacific Hotel, Tremont House, Crosby House, Kocl: Island Passenger
Depot and old Cook County Courthouse.
Little is known about Kr. Magnus.

HISTORICAL AND AKCHITECTUKAL SIGNIFICANCE

). HEKHY HAMILTON H0N0S3 AND SAMEL A LYNDE DOUBLE KODBE
kl-k') East Elm
Built ca.l88S

H.K.Honore settled in Chicago in 185^ and from that time forward was
intimately -„.n,ete ,j t.iti ths eatabllchjcsnt ani dc«lopn.enl oX the
city's park system. In large part, all of the city's early parks are
his personal work. His daughter, Bertha, became Mrs. Potter Palmer,
undisputed '^ueen of, Chicago society. Little is known of Kr.Lynde.

HISTORICAL AND ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

. V.E..'E2KILL HOUSE
75 Last Elm
Suilt ca.1890

l/.F. Merrill, a civil engineer, pursued a long and outstanding career
in railroading. Cver the years, he was connected with several roads in
a variety of capacities, chief among then being assistant and then
chief engineer of the Toledo, Peoria and Warsaw (lf?5-80), general
manager of the Chicago and Alton (1882 et sen.), and general manager
of the Chicago, Burlington and iuincy (after August 1?90).

hisxhical ai:d aec-htsctukal sisizficahce

. t~:j;e ask club
1J50? North Dearborn
^uilt before 1315 by architects Holabird and Koche

a.-.c.-it.;ctural 3igi;ifican'cs

, (jahe3 3£'."jic". fcm5ak) ot3e
ljOO Hitchie Court
'.'liilt ca.l°3^-95

Nothing is known of the earliest resident of the hc.uy.j. :?rom 1?9°,
it won tho i-e-.ilence of iLS-.-'orgon, or.-! nf the- union's outstanding
b.<j£i.ng authorities during the Pnrlier pjrt o 1" this century. A orotege
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of ^ecrvtary of the Treasury Lyiaaa Saje, he wn3 brought to Chicr.jo as
vice-president of the First National Sank of Chicago and was l?t?r
to serve as its president (1900-15). He was involved in the formation
of the .Federal Reserve System and represented the seventh Federal
Reserve District on the federal Advisory Council from 191^-21, serving
also as the Council's president during that sane period.

HISTORICAL ; iNIFICANCE

U. ((WILLIS HALL T0SNS3 AID FESDSRICK UFHAM) ) DCU3L3 HC73E
130^-06 Ritchie Court
Built by 1397

F.W.Uphatn was a leading Chicago businessman, principal owner of the
Upham and Agler Lumber Co., president of the City Fuel Cc., Simplex
Metal Board Box Syndicate, and the Illinois Manufacturing Association,
and chairman of the executive committee of the Rational Business
League of America. Eia innumerable directorships included those of
the Feabody Coal Co., Chicago and Illinois -Midlands RR, Knickerbocker
Ice Co., Calumet Insurance Co., American Surety Co., Security Life
Insurance Co., Western Trust and Savings Bank, Single Service Package
Corporation of America, and Ripon College. He was also politically
active, servinr in official capacities at Sepublicaii National
Conventions from 1332 to 1905. Little is known of Ht. Turner*

HISTORICAL AND ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

5. ((WILLIAM LE 3ARCN JENHEY)) HOUSE
63 East Bellevue
Built by 1835

Though actually a resident of the suburb of Riverside, W.L.B.'Jenney
was occasionally listed as residing here, which may indicate this
was his city residence. Jennoy's contributions to Chicago and African
architecture are a matter of record and need not be rehearsed here.

ARCHITECTURAL AMD HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE

105. LOT P. SMITH ."CUSE

32 East Bellevue
Built ca.l386 by architect John Wellborn Root

AKCHITJiCTDXAL SIGNIFICANCE

7. GiTRC-£ L. HEALY HOUSE
Sk Kaat .Ced*ir

Built ca.lfl.% by architect John Wellborn Soot
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to Dear-horn, Z on Dearborn tc the " line of ll^G t
J

. Dearborn, V on this to the
interior property lines w of Dearborn, 5 en these to 21m, S on Elm to Dearborn
o on Dearborn to the S line of 111? K. Dearborn, 2 on tiiis to the \i line of
16 '.1 .:•;'!pie, 3 on this to Ka^le , E en liaple to State, 3 en State to iiellsvue,
E on Believes to '^ush, S en Sush to the interior property lines S of Bellevue,
3 on these to the Z line of 117 E.-ellevue, N en this and the E lines of 120
E.3ellevue ani ?9 and ?0 East Cedar to the 3 line cf 1120 Ii.Lake Shore Drive,
E on this to Lake S'^ore Drive, K on the local lanes of Lake Shore Drive to
the l\ line of 1130 N.Lake Shore Drive, V en this to the 2 line of 77 E. Division
K on this to Division, Z on Division to Lake Shore Drive, ;•* on the local lanes
of L-aks Shore Drive to the K line of 1300 M.Lake Shore Drive, W on this to
Stone, S on Stone to Division, '.»* on Division to the alley W of Stone, K on
this to Scott, E on Scott to Stone, N on Stone to the S lino of 12^2 N.Lake
Shore Drive, 3 en this to Lake Shore Drive, K on the local lanes of Lake Shore
Drive to Goethe, \l on Goethe to "itchie, N on Ritchie to the N line of 13C8
N.Ritchie, V/ on this to the interior property lir.ea E of Aster, N on these to
Banks, E on Gr=-han and the interior property lines 3 of "Astor end the S line
of kl 3,Schiller to Schiller, E on Schiller to Lake Shore Drive, K on the
local lanes of Lake Shore Drive to the N line of "3.5^0 K.Lake Shore Drive, V on
this and the N line of 1525 N. Astor to Astor, and then H on Astor to the point
of ccinisnceRient.

N.B.: Unless otherwise specified all boundary segments on streets and alleys
follow the Bid-point of those streets and alleys.
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United States Department of the Interior

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
WASHINGTON. D.C. 2024U

The Director of the National Park Service

William J. Whalen

is pleased to inform you that the historic property listed on the

enclosed sheet has been nominated by the State Historic Preservation

Officer responsible for your State's implementation of the National

Historic Preservation Act of 1966, P.L. 89-665 (80 Stat. 915), as

amended. It has accordingly been entered in the National Register

of Historic Places. A leaflet explaining the National Register is

enclosed for your information and convenience.
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